(1) At the of titial observation (t~. t) ea& tidividual b wortig at a job whid oes not offer health hsmmce coverage.
(2) h colum 1 H(t + 1) represents health &sum.. statw h the y.= fo~owtig the titid observation, ad T(t) represents the job transition that took place betwm" the two obsermtiom.
T(t) = 1 represents a job qtit; T(t) = 2 represents an tivolmtary job aep~ati~md T(t) = 3 represmts no job &ange. Notes:
(1) At tke of titial obscrwtion (time t) ea& indvidud is woztig at~job which offers health kswmce coverage,
(2) h colum 1 H(t + 1) represents health kmmce status b the yew fo~owhg the titid obsermtion, ad T(t) represents the job t.msitin that took pl~e betmem the two obsermtiom.
T(t) = 1 represents a job qtit; T(t) = 2 represents m~volmtmy job sep=atiom and T(t) = 3
represents no job &mge. -hdicates sigticance at the 57. level.
(1) Standmd errors h pmentheses.
(2) Probit esttiates based on a subset of 800 respondents randotiy &awn from the s-pie of respondents rep,esmted ti table 3.
(3) Eight-hu&ed tidvidud level fied effects are not reported.
(4) S_ple ticludes 5216 observations. . k&cates signficmc.e at the 570 level.
(1) Stmdmd aors k parentheses.
(2) Probit esttites bwed on a subset of 800 respondents rmdody &am from the smple of respondents represented m table 3.
(3) Ei@t-hw&ed b&vid+d level fied .Kects we not reported.
(4) Smple ticludes 5275 observation. (1) Standmd errors h parentheses.
(2) ProbLt esttiates based on a subset of 8M respondents rmdody &an from the sample of respondents represented h table 3.
(3)~ght-hmhed h&tid"al level &ed effects me not reported.
(4) S_ple ticludes 5336 oher.atiom. .
------ Let ttie be represented by a sequence of &screte periods of length h. Let~(h) be the &scout factor whi~is a fuction of h. Let c be the out of pocket cost of SWA per tit of time. Let z = ti(ti, j) be the instmtmeous ut ifity flow from a cmrent job that offers wage ti =d ksu=ce price P. Let u = U(W, p) be the imt=t=eous utiEty flow of m employment offer of ( w,p) from the uket. Let the probabihty distribution fmction of utifity offers horn the mmket be F(u).
A new -ployment off-horn the cmrent employ=, given by y, is &awn at the ad of every pwiod h. The probabfity distributimr fuction of y,~(g), depends upon W cwrmtly atilable idomtion, so that the expectation of y is tbe dependent. Offers fiom both the market and the cmrent employer distribution me haindependently of one mother, md =e independently md identictiy distributed over time.
Let q(n, h), n = 0,1,..., be a probabihty distribution of the nmber of employment offers from the mmket, n, in time interval h. The offer to be mnsidered h ead period is the best of those that were offered in the period, i.e., Let H(u, n) represent the probabfity that the best of n Offers is less thu given that n~1.
As k Mortaen I specify the the density q to be Poisson, 
Assting that the mean utitity of the mrket offer distribution and that of the cmrent mployer offer distribution =e fite we know that (25) has a unique solution given by a reservation utifity level, u*. u* is defied as the tique solution to VG(U*) = Vs(ti).
Equation (25) is greatly stipfified by convertkg the problem tO continuous time, whifi is the fititing case when the period length, h, becomes very s=U. The fo~owing resdts are usefd for the trasfomation t 0 contkuous timw and if the discomt factor is specified m where r is the rate of interest. With the above restits handy we can divide both sides of (25) 
where df represents~ifinitess~chage in time. Also, sfice VG(U) = u/T we know from (26) tbt Tvs(ti) = PVG(U*) = U*.
Usfig (29) 
